Abstract: Robust real-time vehicle positioning is a critical requirement for many in-vehicle technologies. However, no standalone positioning system is capable of providing uninterrupted and accurate vehicular navigation data in all environments that a vehicle could encounter. This paper presents a portable vehicular navigation system that combines high-sensitivity GPS, inertial sensors and map-matching techniques to provide uninterrupted vehicular navigation information in even the harshest environments for individual sensor technologies. This system eliminates the need for complex initialisation routines required for high-end inertial sensors, making it a truly portable system. The map-matching component establishes a link between the vehicle and spatial information useful for many more in-vehicle technologies such as route guidance and location-based services. The system performance is evaluated and presented in an urban centre with extreme levels of GPS signal degradation.
Introduction
The developments in in-vehicular navigation systems have reached such levels that most of the high-end cars rolling out of production lines are equipped with such a system. Global positioning system (GPS) has been a major player in these navigation systems owing to the accuracy it can provide with less instrumentation and investment. The importance of such navigation systems becomes more paramount in urban centres where faster and accurate navigation information means saving time and money. With traffic congestion being an increasing problem in urban centres, vehicular navigation systems could also contribute to the improvement of the efficiency of overall traffic operation by pin-pointing sources of congestion. For instance, Hall and Vyas (2000) and Hall et al. (1999) have demonstrated the feasibility of using transit vehicle tracking data for congestion monitoring. In addition, navigation data could be used to improve traffic control such as coordination of traffic signals in urban areas. These factors suggest that the performance of a vehicular navigation system is even more critical in urban areas where its benefits are much more valuable.
The primary task of an in-vehicular navigation system is to provide the driver with simple navigation instructions, acting as a driver aide. The functionality could extend to providing location-based services such as directing the user to a particular service location. Navigation information is better understood when vehicle location information is interpreted with respect to spatial information such as an area map. Therefore, combining the vehicular navigation information provided by GPS or any other device with a spatial information database is a primary requirement for a fully functional vehicular navigation system. Apart from being a low-cost technology, one of the key requirements of such a system is to keep the information presented to the driver simple and accurate so that it is simple to understand and does not amount to a driver distraction.
Locating the vehicle and measuring its navigation parameters such as speed and heading very accurately is the primary requirement of a vehicular navigation system and all of the other functions are dependent on the accuracy of this information. This itself is one of the greatest challenges for urban vehicular navigation as none of the existing positioning technologies provide an all-in-one solution. GPS is one of the technologies that has achieved this requirement to a very high extent. However, being a line-of-sight system, GPS encounter considerable levels of accuracy and availability degradation in urban environments due to signal losses and reflections.
The limitations of standalone sensor technologies for urban vehicular navigation have led to the development of multi sensor navigation systems and these have found considerable success (Mezentsev et al., 2002; Stephen and Lachapelle, 2000) . Many of these systems use inertial navigation systems (INS) and GPS as complementary sensor technologies. However, many of these systems rely on high-performance INS that have stringent initialisation requirements and carry a considerably higher price tag making them beyond reach for day-to-day vehicular navigation requirements.
High sensitive GPS and inertial aiding
High-sensitivity GPS (HSGPS) technology exploits the idea of long total signal integration. Such long integration of GPS signals of up to 800 ms allows tracking very weak signals with fading of up to 20-30 dB with respect to the nominal L1 GPS signal strength. In this case, the largest source of errors for HSGPS has been shown to be possible cross-correlation effects or tracking of echo signals only (MacGougan, 2003) . Such effects can result in hectometre-to kilometre-level position domain errors.
Much research has been accomplished in the area of GPS integration with self-contained sensors for the vehicular environment (Nebot and Durrant-Whyte, 1999; Stephen and Lachapelle, 2000) . The primary shortcoming of such work is that it requires initialisation of the sensors, predominantly, the azimuth initialisation. If a low-cost inertial system is used, the azimuth initialisation could be performed by GPS provided the system is initially driven in an area with good GPS coverage. For more accurate inertial measurement units (IMU) with biases substantially less than the earth rotation rate, an INS can perform the azimuth initialisation by itself provided fairly long initial static periods of several minutes or more. A different approach for the initialisation of a medium-grade IMU by means of HSGPS in the downtown environment has shown promising methodology . However, the current cost of the IMU used in this research limits the use of such systems for public vehicular navigation.
The traditional, and perhaps the most successful, approach to INS/GPS integration over the years has been the use of a Kalman filter. However, this powerful statistical tool is not an optimal method for the integration of HSGPS with any self-contained sensors. As has been mentioned earlier, this is attributed to the fact that an HSGPS receiver can track echo-only signals or cross-correlation peaks and with no redundancy in the solution, such errors will not be reflected in the solution accuracy estimates (MacGougan, 2003) . This will clearly lead to faulty filter updates with erroneous measurements. Therefore, new techniques should be developed for the integration of HSGPS with any self-contained sensors, and inertial sensors in particular, that will tolerate to some extent the possibility of faulty measurement updates.
Map-matching and vehicular navigation
The primary objective of a vehicular navigation system is to provide the user with information such as location, speed and heading on a street map usually on a screen that is easy to understand and does not amount to a driver distraction. In contrast to other forms of navigation such as marine or personal navigation, urban vehicular navigation is more often restricted to the space of a street network. A vehicle is restricted to move within the boundaries of streets and parking spaces under normal circumstances and this is especially true for urban areas. The use of this concept to augment vehicular navigation systems with street maps is known as map-matching. These techniques vary from simple point-by-point matching to shape matching and from position-only matching to position and velocity mapping. Basnayake and Lachapelle (2003) , Greenfeld (2002) , Scott (1994) and Scott and Drane (1994) have discussed some of these techniques in detail.
The map-matching technique used in this research utilises both position and velocity domain observations from HSGPS with digital street map data. The performance of this map-matching algorithm with HSGPS alone is discussed in detail in (Basnayake and Lachapelle, 2003) . The above has identified the limitations of combining HSGPS and map-matching especially in urban vehicular navigation and the benefits of augmentation with inertial navigation systems. The work presented in this paper concentrates on augmenting the HSGPS map-matching positioning technology with INS in an innovative manner. This integration approach eliminates the need for high accuracy INS thereby eliminating the need for stringent INS initialisation requirements. This makes it a truly portable navigation system. In addition this approach lowers the cost of the system considerably, making it usable for ordinary vehicular navigation applications.
The requirements for a vehicular navigation system imply that different levels of spatial information need to be added to different user interfaces based on what is required from the system. A classical example would be the distinction between looking for driving directions to a particular location and looking for the nearest service station. The former will only require street information whereas the latter would require locations of all service stations in the vicinity on top of street information if the user has to select which one to go in to. This reaffirms the fact that a strong link between vehicular navigation data and spatial information is to be maintained enabling the presentation of appropriate levels of spatial data to the user based on requirements. Apart from functioning primarily as an augmentation for positioning systems, one of the major tasks of the map-matching algorithm is to maintain such a link between navigation data and spatial data.
Sensor integration methodology
The integration of multiple sensor technologies has emerged as the most viable positioning technique for vehicular navigation especially in urban areas. GPS has been one of the leading technologies for such multiple sensor integrated positioning systems. The latest developments in GPS technology, such as HSGPS, bring new expectations and also new challenges for future navigation systems utilising HSGPS.
Even though HSGPS offers many advantages in terms of GPS signal reception capability, it also introduces new challenges for vehicular navigation. Conventional GPS processing and filtering techniques relay on GPS performance indicators such as user equivalent range error (UERE) and such indicators may not provide the same information with HSGPS. These issues are discussed in detail in (MacGougan, 2003) . In order to overcome the issues, new techniques are introduced to integrate HSGPS with other sensors and map-matching for urban vehicular navigation. The methodology comprises several stages of data processing as discussed below.
Inertial data for stop and turn detection
In the view of the aim of the system set-up -a portable system with 'loose' installation (not permanently installed into a vehicle), a reliable stop detection algorithm can be one that is based on the analysis of the variance of an accelerometer signal (Collin, Kappi and Saarinen, 2001) . Horizontal accelerometer output during the movement of a vehicle varies significantly depending on the movement of a vehicle (including road imperfections), gravity, bias and noise. During a complete stop, however, the variance of the signal should contain only the noise part of the signal since the gravity component is constant and bias drift over short time is negligible. Such an algorithm should be adaptive in nature to take into account a changing temperature environment, which may change its noise characteristics. For example, such a requirement for an X-axis accelerometer may be expressed as follows:
where, ∆ ad is the adaptive stop detection threshold for accelerometers output and [t 1 , t 2 ] is the time window. The time window length should be selected conservatively.
During numerous testings performed when the actual stops were manually marked by time-tagged pulses on a separate data collection channel, it was found that with a time window of at least 15 sec, no incorrect stops were detected. Such a relatively lengthy window does not allow detection of short term stops, but due to the nature of the navigation algorithm, an incorrectly identified stop will lead to larger errors in the navigation solution than a stop not found. The previous technique is post mission in nature. However, the real-time approach can be adopted as follows:
where, W is the window length. If the variance does not exceed a threshold for the time of at least W sec, a stop is detected. The elapsed W sec from the current time when the vehicle was stopped can be used to re-compute the navigation solution based on the new information found. The use of low-cost, essentially MEMS inertial sensors in the portable navigation system puts very rigid limitations on the use of such sensors in the navigation algorithm. Traditional INS mechanisation will lead to kilometre-level errors in a matter of minutes. Various constraints, such as ZUPTs and vehicle vertical and lateral movement constraints, will clearly improve the solution but the errors will still be far from acceptable for the required purpose. In this work, the use of an MEMS gyro was limited to the detection of vehicle turns, especially in an urban canyon where the majority of turns are expected to be around 90º. For that purpose, little maintenance is required for the gyro installation and gyro data handling. As has been shown in earlier works, the use of horizontal accelerometers to 'level' the gyro in the vertical direction does not significantly improve the performance . The estimation of gyro bias using some filtering technique, a Kalman filter for example, for such low cost units will not lead to significant improvement either due to strong dependence of gyro bias behaviour on primarily, temperature and vibration. Therefore, the gyro bias was only removed at the detected vehicle stops. As will be shown later, such an approach allows reliable sharp (around 90º) turns detection with the least equipment nurturing (installation and data handling).
Map-matching algorithm
The map-matching algorithm performs two major functions in the navigation system. Firstly, each of the HSGPS derived position and velocity values are mapped to a street in a street network database. Secondly, accelerometer data and rate gyro data are combined with HSGPS, functioning as a sensor integration mechanism. Linking each HSGPS derived position and velocity estimate presents an estimation challenge especially in urban areas where streets run parallel to each other spaced by a narrow street block often several tens of metres wide. Figure 1 illustrates a typical street arrangement in downtown Calgary where the navigation system was tested. This includes parallel streets spaced within 75 metres of each other. Considering the GPS performance in such an urban environments, mapping GPS position observations to the nearest street could easily result in the vehicle position jumping from one street to another. Even though this nearest point (NP) estimation approach is more intuitive for the map-matching problem, the maximum a posteriori (MAP) estimation approach provides better performance especially with positioning technologies such as GPS (Bar-Shalom and Fortmann, 1988; Scott, 1994; Scott and Drane, 1994) . Therefore a MAP estimator was used for mapping HSGPS estimated positions to streets and the MAP estimation was used to derive a goodness-of-fit (GOF) measure for each mapped position estimate as given in Equation (3). In contrast to most conventional map-matching techniques, which solely rely on position mapping, this navigation algorithm uses HSGPS estimated velocities as additional aiding for robust map-matching. The mathematical formulation of the velocity MAP estimator follows similar logic as in the MAP position estimator. In this case, the GOF measure is the agreement of street direction of travel and the direction of the vehicle speed vector as given in Equation (4). Even though these GOF measures offer some aid for point by point map-matching, field experiments have shown that relaying on position and velocity MAP estimator GOF values can easily mislead the map-matching algorithm and result in vehicle position jumps to adjacent streets. However, it is possible to minimise the number of possible best position candidates for each epoch using a linear combination of these two GOF measures. As illustrated in Equation (5), such an approach could limit the possible mapped vehicle position estimates to a very few using a well-defined GOF linear combination and an appropriate threshold value.
The linear combination of position and velocity MAP estimate GOF for epoch k on to street i is:
where α and β are empirical constants for position and velocity estimate GOF. However, the GOF indicator is not sufficient to guarantee a robust vehicle trajectory determination using a series of point-by-point vehicle position estimates. Therefore a short-term street weighting scheme and a parallel street mapping approach is used. In the street weighting scheme given as Equation (6), the possibility of the vehicle remaining in the same street as it was in the pervious epoch is considered. Two exceptions to this rule are the possibility of vehicle entering into a new street or the lack of conclusive data to determine the actual street. In the later case, a second-best street is selected and is evaluated in parallel. All the other parallel processes are discarded after receiving data that are sufficient to conclusively determine the actual street. A modified linear combination with weighting scheme on street i for epoch k is:
where γ is the empirical constant for weighting street i with indicator for epoch (k -1).
Integration algorithm
The objective of the portable navigation system presented is to provide the user with vehicle-positioning data at all times on a digital street network map. The system is built by integrating HSGPS, inertial sensor data and map-matching in a complementary manner to achieve the system objectives even in the most challenging environments for individual sensors. HSGPS functions as the primary positioning device for the map-matching algorithm, which provides the user with vehicular navigation data.
The map-matching algorithm integrates measurements from the inertial measurement unit (IMU) with HSGPS data. An outline of the sensor integration is shown in Figure 4 . The map-matching algorithm and its vehicle dynamics model function as the backbone of the navigation system. The primary task of the algorithm is to optimally estimate the vehicle position and speed at each time epoch (in this case every second) and maintain a continuous vehicle trajectory on the digital street map. In the process, the algorithm decides on how and when to use inertial sensor data for specific requirements. This decision-making process involves several sub-modules within the algorithm as illustrated as follows and in Figure 5 .
Vehicle dynamic model (VDM)
The VDM is implemented as a Kalman filter which acts as the guidance mechanism for map-matching. At each time epoch, the prediction from the filter is used as a reference for evaluating HSGPS position and velocity accuracy while the integrated distance is used as a trigger for intersection turn detection.
HSGPS data filtering module (DFM)
The presence of blunders in HSGPS position and velocity estimates degrades the performance of the navigation solution. Therefore, minimising the likelihood of using such position and velocity estimates in the integration algorithm is a prime requirement. The data filtering module tests each new HSGPS position and velocity estimate for blunders using VDM predictions as a reference. HSGPS performance analysis has shown that integrated Doppler-derived velocities could provide better positioning performance compared to pseudorange-derived position estimates under certain cases (Mezentsev et al., 2002) . Therefore, position and velocity estimates are evaluated individually and in some epochs, position observations may be rejected as blunders while velocity is accepted as non-blunders.
Map estimation module (MEM)
Each new HSGPS position and velocity estimate filtered by the DFM need to be mapped on to the street network. As even moderate levels of GPS errors could result in few metres of position errors, associating each observation with the digital street map is essential. A set of maximum a posteriori (MAP) position and velocity estimators are used for this purpose. The MAP estimator possess several advantages over more intuitive estimators such as the nearest point (NP) in case of positioning systems such as GPS as discussed in (Bar-Shalom and Fortmann, 1988; Scott, 1994; Scott and Drane, 1994) .
Turn detection module (TDM)
This module integrates the distance travelled in each street in the vehicle trajectory. Using the VDM, the module can predict the probability of vehicle entering an intersection at the next epoch (next second in this case) using digital street network database. Once this probability is beyond a minimum threshold, the TDM triggers a function to process gyro data to look for turns. Even though the gyro used herein is a low cost gyro with a substantial bias drift and its sensitivity axis being not vertical in a local level (LL) frame so that it is susceptible to projections of not only heading wise angular vehicle rotations, sharp downtown turns (usually, around 90º) can easily be detected. In average vehicle dynamics, a sharp turn is made in 2 or 3 sec. The gyro drift in such a short time will be considerably smaller than the actual turn angle, for instance 90º. Therefore, once a significant change in the gyro output is detected in a time window of 2 to 3 sec, a left or right turn can reliably be detected. In all other situations, such as changing lanes or mild turns, a turn is not reliably detected and the TDM output aiding is not considered in the map-matching routine. Such a gyro set-up and gyro data processing algorithm does not require any initialisation, since the objective of the gyro is solely the detection of turns. Upon detection of turns based on gyro response, the module retrieves appropriate turning streets from the digital street database. This mechanism improves the robustness of turn detections by augmenting HSGPS estimates when HSGPS position estimates alone are not sufficient to make a reliable determination.
Stop detection module (SDM)
This module links the map-matching algorithm with accelerometer data for the second form of augmentation for HSGPS. The module contains a predefined set of rules for detecting vehicle stops during the journey. For instance, stops are more likely when approaching intersections due to delays at intersection traffic controls. Upon detection of these minimum requirements for a stop, this module triggers an accelerometer data reference to look for stops. If a stop is detected, the best-known vehicle position is maintained until vehicle movement is resumed based on accelerometer data. The accelerometer data processing for the stop detection is performed by the following method. During a complete vehicle stop, the variance of the accelerometer data should be very small while during motion (even on a smooth road) accelerometer outputs consist of substantial spikes and variations due to the nature of downtown driving. For a reliable detection, a time window of 15 sec was selected when the accelerations are subject of variance analysis. This method was proved to be a robust and reliable way or zero velocity updates detection (ZUPT) (Collin, Kappi and Saarinen, 2001 ).
Field experiments

Test description
The test was conducted in and around downtown Calgary in AB, Canada. The test trajectory was designed to travel through the core of downtown Calgary and suburban areas. The start and the end of trajectory were in areas with clear reception of GPS signals while some sections experienced extreme urban canyon conditions. Figure 1 shows the full test trajectory, which was close to 8 km long and included three loops around street blocks where tall buildings restricted view of the sky creating urban canyon conditions. Figures 2 and 3 show parts of the trajectory with a good view of the sky and parts with severe urban canyon conditions respectively. Figure 6 shows the overall system set-up. A Murata ENV-05D vehicular grade gyro has been installed such that its sensitivity axis approximately coincides with the vehicle vertical. Two VTI SCA 610 series accelerometers are installed in an approximately horizontal plane in the vehicle with its sensitivity axes perpendicular to each other. Sensors power was stabilised using a voltage regulator onboard based on a TPS72-REG voltage regulator. The purpose of such a set-up is to resemble a portable navigation unit that can be installed in a vehicle without any special installation. For instance, such vehicular set-up may be achieved by inserting a portable personal navigation unit (a cellphone) equipped with such sensors into an outlet connected to an onboard computer with a display. A HSGPS SiRF XTrack TM receiver and a NovAtel OEM4 geodetic grade receiver are connected to a NovAtel 600 antenna through a signal splitter. The purpose of using the NovAtel OEM4 receiver is the time tagging of sensors data with the GPS time. This receiver has a mark time input capability that records GPS time of incoming pulse occurrence. A separate channel on the data acquisition board is dedicated to the synchronisation pulses that are manually generated during the test every 2-3 minutes. After decoding the GPS time of the pulses generated during the test, the sensors data are matched to the GPS mark times at the moments of pulse occurrences and are interpolated as appropriate. The accuracy of such time alignment of the sensors data essentially depends on the stability of the DAQ oscillator and is expected to be on the millisecond level. For the purpose of using the sensors data to aid the map-matching routine, such timing accuracy is considered sufficient. 
Equipment set-up
Sensor integration issues
The navigation system integrates inertial sensor data with map-matching routine in two forms -firstly, to detect turns and, secondly, to identify complete stops. Upon the detection of a turn, the turn detection module (TDM) retrieves the corresponding turning street from the street database using current position and the heading. Once a complete stop is detected, the map-matching routine is not applied for the total duration of a detected stop and the position is fixed to the previous best position estimate. In order to illustrate the mechanisms of TDM and SDM, representative data sets from rate gyro and accelerometer are presented from test run 2. Figure 7 shows HSGPS position estimates for test run 2 overlaid on the vehicle trajectory. Figures 9 and 10 show the TDM and SDM results derived using rate gyro data and accelerometer data.
Results
Unaided HSGPS performance
TEven though HSGPS provides far superior availability in urban areas compared to conventional GPS as discussed, HSGPS alone cannot provide acceptable navigation accuracy and reliability at all times (MacGougan et al., 2002; Mezentsev et al., 2002) . This is demonstrated by the HSGPS position estimates presented in Figures 7 and 8 . These two figures show test run 2 and test run 3 and the time dependence of error is evident from the two figures taken from the same trajectory around an hour apart. From the point of view of a vehicular navigation system, two major weaknesses are noted in HSGPS performance. Firstly, HSGPS data are not able to provide accurate locations where the vehicle turned into a side street at an intersection. Secondly, HSGPS position estimates show considerable errors when the vehicle was actually stopped resulting in a virtual movement of the vehicle during the stop. The integration strategy was formulated with the aim of augmenting HSGPS when such weaknesses are observed. 
Integration results
The performance of the navigation system is analysed and presented in this section. Out of a total of five test runs, two representative runs were selected based on poor HSGPS availability and accuracy. This enables the analysis of system accuracy, availability and reliability when the primary positioning system, HSGPS is performing poorly but the navigation system is still required to maintain a certain minimum level of performance. It should be noted that only the across track errors are analysed since it is the only accuracy that can be assessed due to available digital map reference. Figure 11 shows the HSGPS estimated and integrated vehicle trajectories for test run 2. Figure 12 shows a zoomed view of Figure 11 at second and third loops. The integrated solution clearly restricts the vehicle position from deviating and minimises the across track error. In addition, the turn detection algorithm minimises the along track error associated with HSGPS position estimates. Figure 13 shows a part of the trajectory where the HSGPS position solution drifts at a vehicle stop and the position error reaches up to 70 m. The integrated position solution is accurately maintained during the stop, which was detected by the SDM.
The navigation system performance for test run 2 is numerically analysed in Figure 14 . The top plot shows the HSGPS position error calculated as the minimum distance from street centreline for the entire test run. HSGPS estimates contain position errors up to 100 m and errors up to 50 m are considered for the analysis. All HSGPS errors above 50 m and solutions that cannot be assigned to a street are shown as 50 m. The navigation system shows very good position accuracy apart from a few second failure around 275 sec into the run. This was the result of accumulated HSGPS error at the end of the second loop highlighted in Figure 12 . The total driving time for test run 2 was around 24 min (1442 sec) which means 1442 GPS epochs should be included in the position solution for the test run as data rate was set to 1 Hz. Position errors at each epoch from HSGPS were then put into 1-m-wide error bins (first bin contains number of epochs where position error was between 0 and 1 m). Errors up to 45 m were considered and number of epochs in each error bin is shown in two plots in the bottom of Figure 14 . The position error was estimated as the across track error with respect to street centreline for all epochs where HSGPS estimates are available. Analysing the middle plot from HSGPS, 53% of the epochs show more than 5 m of position error. The bottom plot in Figure 14 shows the performance of the integrated solution. Regardless of the magnitude of the associated HSGPS position and velocity estimation error, 93% of the available HSGPS estimates were successfully mapped to a street.
The same analysis is performed for test run 3 and presented in Figures 15-17 . The third test run lasted approximately the same duration (1409 sec). For this test run, 41% of the time the HSGPS estimates contained position errors above 5 m. The integrated navigation system shows far better performance as illustrated in Figure 17 . With the integrated navigation system, 94% of the HSGPS estimates were successfully mapped to the street network.
Figure 15
Integrated vehicle trajectory (test run 3)
Figure 16
Zoomed third loop from test run 3
Figure 17
Numerical analysis (test run 3)
Conclusions
A vehicular navigation system with integrated HSGPS, low-cost inertial sensors and map-matching that could provide better performance over conventional GPS and sensor technologies is presented. The system was tested in an urban area where even HSGPS could not provide continuous navigation information as a standalone sensor. The integration methodology is presented where each sensor is integrated as a complementary unit of the navigation system. The environment where the integrated navigation system was tested represents heavy GPS signal degradation. Under similar conditions, a conventional GPS device only provided intermittent position and velocity observations that are clearly not sufficient in terms of availability and accuracy for vehicular navigation purposes. The integrated navigation system with its availability advantage using HSGPS and aiding with map-matching and inertial sensors provides uninterrupted navigation data. The system performance was assessed using across track errors with respect to street centreline and for all epochs where HSGPS estimates are available. The integrated system correctly associates around 95% of the HSGPS estimates to streets, forming a continuous vehicle trajectory regardless of the magnitude of the associated HSGPS position and velocity estimation errors. This represents uninterrupted navigation information for the user and constant availability of spatial information through street network database, which is essential for many other navigation functions such as location-based services. Apart from its availability and accuracy of performance, the integrated navigation system does not require stringent initialisation procedures for its inertial sensors. This makes it a portable system instead of being a built-in system for a particular vehicle. The integrated navigation system is capable of providing uninterrupted vehicular navigation information in any urban environment and provides uninterrupted access to many other services through spatial information available in street network databases.
